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Bay Island Early Learning and Care 
 

November Birthdays: 
Jazmine, Harper W, Hazel, Kelly, 

Sebastian, Gabriel, Talisha, 
Jackson & Tyga 

  

WE DO NOT INHERIT THE EARTH FROM OUR ANCESTORS; 
WE BORROW IT FROM OUR CHILDREN – CHIEF SEATTLE  
 

Bay Island Early 
Learning & Care 

 
At Bay Island Early Learning and Care 

 
November Days 

 
2nd Melbourne Cup 

8th - 14th National Recycling Week 
11th Remembrance Day 
13th World Kindness Day 

13th – 20th Food Safety Week 
20th Universal children's day 

22nd- 26th First Nations Bedtime Stories 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A Message from the office: 
Hello families, 
The end of the year is fast approaching!  So just a few 
things to keep in mind. 

• Kindy Enrolments for 2022 due 24th December 

• 2021 Rainforest Students require NEW School 
Care enrolment by 24th December to attend the 
service in 2022. 

• Holiday Notification forms fill out.  

• All fees are to be settled by 24th December to 
ensure availability of places in the new year. 

• 2nd December Kindy Graduation 9.30-11am 

• 2nd December Centre Christmas Party 11am-1pm 

• Centre Closes from December 24th 5pm 2021 and 
reopens Monday 10th January 2022 

  
  

 
 

Fill In Message  



 

 

 

 

Services Australia Update Community Links 

The number one reason people get too much Family Tax 
Benefit (FTB) is because they’ve underestimated their 
family’s income for the year. If you get FTB, having an 
accurate income estimate is important. 
There’s an easy way to keep track of your income. Check 
the ‘Year to date’ figure on your payslip. You’ll be able to 
see if your estimate is on track or if you need to adjust it.  
Keep in mind that we don't apply your income estimate 
for Family Tax Benefit to other payments automatically. 
That means if you get other payments from us, like Job 
Seeker Payment or Parenting Payment, you also need to 
report your income separately for them. 

SMBI LISTENERS INC. IS A TRULY COMMUNITY-DRIVEN 
AND FOCUSED APPROACH TO IMPROVING THE 

WELLBEING OF CHILDREN AND FAMILIES ON THE 
PICTURESQUE SOUTHERN MORETON BAY ISLANDS. AN 

OFFSHORE 5 ISLAND COMMUNITY ISOLATED FROM 
MAINLAND AUSTRALIA BY MUCH MORE THAN THE 

WATERS OF MORETON BAY. 

 

INFO@SMBILISTENERS.ORG.AU 

Sustainability at Home Sustainability in the Service 

 
Plastic never goes away. Today billions of kilos of it can 

be found making up about 40 percent of the world’s 

ocean surfaces. Every year thousands of seabirds, sea 

turtles, seals and other marine mammals are killed 

after ingesting plastic or getting tangled up in it. You 

can start cutting down on your plastic waste in a few 

simple steps: use reusable bags when you shop, ditch 

single-use water bottles and bags and help keep our 

ocean friends happy and healthy! 

Composting/Worm Farming 

Approximately 45% of household waste and 30% of 
all the waste we throw away is organic and 
compostable.  What they don’t realize is that organic 
waste in landfill breaks down and releases methane, a 
potent greenhouse gas. 
At BIEAC we use both worm farms and compost bins 
to reduce our waste which is aerobic, meaning it 
doesn’t create pollution. 
In fact, it turns organic waste into a rich fertilizer to 
feed our gardens. 

Early Years Learning Framework 

OUTCOME 5: CHILDREN ARE EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATORS 
 

Communication is crucial to belonging, being and becoming. From birth children communicate with others using 
gestures, sounds, language and assisted communication. They are social beings who are intrinsically motivated to 

exchange ideas, thoughts, questions, and feelings, and to use a range of tools and media, including music, dance and 
drama, to express themselves, connect with others and extend their learning. Children’s use of their home languages 

underpins their sense of identity and their conceptual development. Children feel a sense of belonging when their 
language, interaction styles and ways of communicating are valued. They have the right to be continuing users of their 

home language as well as to develop competency in Standard Australian English. 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ocean Joey’s  
 
 
 
Bush News  
 
 
 
Rainforest  
 
 
 
Curlew Cove 

  

 

 

REMEMBERANCE DAY – NOVEMBER 11 
The eleventh hour of the eleventh day of the eleventh month gained 

a special significance in post-war years. The moment when hostilities 

ceased on the Western Front became universally associated with the 

remembrance of those who had died in the war. 

 

 

 
 

Every year at 11am on November 11 communities gather to pay 

their respects to those fallen. It is important that we continue to 

talk about and celebrate the brave men and women who fought 

then and now. Visit your council website for information on your 

local commemorative ceremonies.  

 

NATIONAL RECYCLING WEEK – NOVEMBER 8-14 

National Recycling Week provides an important opportunity for 

councils, workplaces, schools and individuals to improve their 

recycling knowledge, build better recycling habits and build trust 

in recycling. Find out how you can help here. 

PREP 10 min | COOK 10 min SERVES 4 

MAGGIE DENT 
Commonly known as the ‘queen of common sense’, Maggie Dent 

has become one of Australia’s favourite parenting authors 

and educators. She has a particular interest in the early years, 

adolescence and resilience, and is an undisputed ‘boy champion’. 

Maggie is an advocate for the healthy, common-sense raising of 

children in order to strengthen families and communities. She is a 

passionate, positive voice for children of all ages. Her blog 

includes articles, videos, podcasts and top tips! A one stop shop 

for parenting advice. www.maggiedent.com 

 

 

JANET LANSBURY 
Janet Lansbury is a parenting advisor, writer and teacher. She has 

served on the board of directors of Resources for Infant Educarers 

(RIE) for over a decade, written childcare articles and been a 

frequent presenter at early childhood conferences. A former 

actress/model (Janet Julian), Janet found her true calling when 

she gave birth to her first child and sought guidance from 

renowned infant expert Magda Gerber. Inspired and mentored by 

Gerber in the early 1990s, Janet became a RIE Parent/Infant 

Guidance Class instructor and has since had the privilege of 

providing support and guidance to thousands of parents and 

caregivers. Janet’s blog has a worldwide following, it is easily 

categorised for each stage of childhood. You are bound to find the 

advice you are looking for. www.janetlansbury.com 

 

 

Realistic & 
accessible 
parenting 
advice! 

INGREDIENTS 

500g chicken breast, thinly sliced into schnitzels,  

1 cup quinoa flakes (available in the health food aisle) 

1/2 cup tapioca flour (or corn flour works too) 

2 eggs 

Zest of 1 lemon 

1 tbsp garlic powder 

Salt 

 

1/2 red cabbage 

2 radish 

1 pear, thinly sliced 

1/4 cup walnuts 

Aioli  

 

 METHOD: Slice the chicken. Add the eggs to a bowl and 
whisk. On a large plate, mix the quinoa flakes with the 
tapioca flour, garlic powder, zest and some salt. Dip the 
chicken into the egg and then into the dry mixture. Heat 
some olive oil or ghee in a frypan and cook the chicken 
until browned. For the slaw, thinly slice the cabbage, 
pear and radish. Add to a bowl and top with a drizzle of 
good quality aioli and sprinkle with the walnuts. Serve 
the crumbed chicken with the salad. 
 
Love this recipe and want more? Go to Jo Kate Nutrition  
Jo’s course The Nourished Family provides you with a realistic 
approach to nutrition, health and cooking and will teach you 
foundational principles to use for the rest of your life.  

https://www.airforce.gov.au/about-us/history/traditions/remembrance-day
https://www.airforce.gov.au/about-us/history/traditions/remembrance-day
https://recyclingnearyou.com.au/nationalrecyclingweek/about
https://www.jokatenutrition.com/


 

 

Ocean Turtles  
Hello families! We have had a great month of October.  This month we have 

welcomed so many wonderful new children and families into our environment 
and have enjoyed spending time building positive relationships as we explore 

our environment learning through play.  Throughout this month we have 
celebrated Halloween with the children enjoying a range of Halloween inspired 
activities.  Using troughs, the children engaged in some sensory activities using 
pasta, rice, water, and slime.  These activities allowed the children to explore 

and build on their social, communication, fine motor, and sensory skills. 
As it is now November, we look forward to beginning our celebration of 

Christmas. We have been exploring music and movement together listening to 
Christmas songs.  We have started making Christmas crafts for some special 

gifts to send home.  On a quick note, as the weather becomes warmer, we will 
be looking forward to using our senses by incorporating more water play 

activities.  Until next time…… Be Safe 

 
 

Ocean Joey’s 
This month in the Ocean Room the Joey’s have had a blast 

making new friends and building positive relationships.  We 
have been exploring and learning about different topics and 

events relating to Our Community and Our World such as 
Space Week, Bird Migration Day, and Halloween. 

 
The children this month have been extending their vocabulary with planned 

experiences to encourage descriptive language. By incorporating the 
Abecedarian Approach of learning through small group reading experiences 

using the 3S approach See, Show, Say. This enabled the Scaffolding their 
communication skills and creating the opportunity for reciprocal conversations 

during play. 
 

Lots of cooking experiences offered learning opportunities about healthy 
eating, mathematics, language, and social experiences. 

Physical activities enabled the development of our gross motor skills, balancing 
and spatial awareness.  Lots of sensory experiences following children’s interest 

such as ice activities with frozen animals. 
Keep Smiling! 



 

Bush News 
 
It’s October! Where has all the time gone? 

 

Hello families and friends, we’re back again with 

current news about the children’s learning. Children have been having 

fun while learning lots of different things. 

The month of October has been busy with 

activities and celebrations.  

Firstly, we had “World Space Week”, everyone 

was so excited to explore futuristic sensory play 

and making ‘Out of this World’ artistic 

creations. Our children worked together as a team to build a super 

speed rocket using recycled boxes, sparkly yellow marble painting 

sun and so on. The children used their imagination, ignited curiosity, 

fine motor skills and creativity skills, and make their own decisions to put it all together. 

We also celebrated the “World Migratory Bird Day”, children created their own 

binoculars by using recycled paper towel rolls, painted and tapes 

together and we spend the day exploring around our Bush yard and 

front garden, practicing our counting skills while spotting the birds. 

This activity not only built the children’s imagination, it also 

encouraged the children to care for their environment as in our 

centre Philosophy…we modelled environmental and sustainable 

behaviours by reducing waste incorporating ‘reduce, reuse and 

recycle’. 

Another exciting day was “Halloween party and Grandparents 

Day”. The children came with their special costumes and 

helped to decorate the room ready for our party. 

We also invited all parents and grandparents to come and 

enjoy some morning tea and spend some 

time with their children exploring a 

variety fun activities, arts, and crafts. 

It was also a good opportunity for the Educators to share information 

as part of partnerships with families and communities. We are looking 

forward to other exciting celebrations.  

Until next month……. take care….! 

 
 
 
 



Rainforest 

Another great month in the kindergarten room with the finale about to begin! 
Our highlights for the month include exploring technology to take worms-eye-view 
images of the natural environment with each child having the opportunity to lie on 

their back and take a photo looking up to the sky.  An interest in how 
I wrote names on the image emerged with the children enjoying a 
follow up experience to write their name 

using the iPad screen.  The children 
displayed confidence to role play another 

fairy tale, this time the children chose 
Goldilocks and the Three Bears.  Our focus 

was for the children to explore character 
voices as they said familiar lines of the story and non-verbal 

expressions. 
Halloween themed activities were popular 
with using tweezers to pick up spiders in a 
webbed basket, footprint Frankenstein’s 
and blowing paint to create blob monsters.  We all enjoyed our 
party day with our family visitors, party food treats, dancing and 
games.  Thank you for attending and the wonderful discussions 

that were able to take place.  A shout out of thanks to Amy for her 
awesome face painting skills to enhance 

dressing up. 
We hope your child shared some interesting facts that they 
learnt though World Migrating Bird Week as we explored 

some of the most amazing soarers of the sky.  The children 
wowed as they made connections to wingspan, distance of 

flight and the predators that the birds encounter.  The 
children were so proud to show their bird creations using 

pinecones and clay. 
It’s been wonderful to hear the children sharing their stories 
about attending Prep transition days both at Russell Island 

State School and Macleay Island State 
School.  Your child’s transition statements have been completed 

and submitted to your child’s school supporting smooth transitions 
to the school environment. 

We will be embedding first day of school into the program enjoying 
stories, setting up dramatic play as a mini 

classroom with dress up uniforms, lunch box 
containers activities and lots of open 

discussions.  Our Graduation has been set for 
Thursday the 2nd of December at the Centre with an invitation 

coming home soon. 
Just another reminder to pack extra clothing in your child’s bag 
so we can enjoy more interactive water play as the weather is 

warming up.  Enjoy this wonderful month as we enter our finale 
to the end of year celebrations. 

Sending light and love 
The kindergarten team 



 

 

 

 

 

 

  

HEALTH & SAFETY: Water safety supervision 
 

 
 
 

Using a method like the one described in the opposite column 
ensures an adult is actively observing children at all times. Active 
supervision should not be limited to pools and water ways either. 
Whenever a child is in water, including a bathtub they should be 
supervised by a competent adult.  
 
AUSTRALIA’S NATIONAL DROWNING REPORT BY THE ROYAL LIFE 
SAVING SOCIETY OF AUSTRALIA SHOWS THAT IN 2020/2021  
 
25 children aged 0-4 drowned in Australia 
An increase of 108% on 2019/2020 and a 9% increase on the  
10-year average. 24% of these deaths occurred while bathing. 
 
14 children aged 5-14 drowned in Australia 
An increase of 56% on 2019/2020 and a 27% increase on the  
10-year average. 

Before summer really kicks in familiarise yourself with these four 
key actions to ensure the safest Summer possible.  
 
Supervise - Actively supervise children around water. Eyes on. 
Hands on. Focus all of your attention on your children all of the 
time, when they are in, on or around the water. Restrict - Restrict 
children’s access to water. Place a barrier between your child and 
water. If you can’t create a child safe play area with no water in it. 
Teach - Teach children water safety skills. Make sure your child 
grows up water aware, water familiar and water confident. 
Respond - Learn how to respond in case of an emergency. Many 
children are alive today because their parents knew how to 
perform CPR and respond quickly. 
 
Source: Royal Life Saving Australia (2021) Royal Life Saving National 
Drowning Report 2021 Retrieved from royallifesaving.com.au  
 
Source: Schmidt, Ellen. (2021, July). This airline safety tip works wonders at 
the pool with your kids. A two-word hack used by pilots is also great for 
kids' water safety. Retrieved from mother.ly/parenting/two-word-water-
safety-tip 
 

 

CHECK IT BEFORE YOU CHUCK IT 
 
Recycling can be confusing, getting to know the Australasian Recycling 
Labels (ARL) will help make recycling much easier. The ARL ensures 
packaging is disposed of correctly and can be recovered for future use 
in new products. 
 
Curby begun on the NSW Central Coast, but is now being introduced to 
1 million Australian homes. Curby makes recycling soft plastics easy.  
Register your interest here 
 

Kids' water safety is paramount all year round, but 
especially during the summer when families will be 
spending a lot more recreation time in swimming pools 
and various bodies of water. Susie Allison at Busy 
Toddler has shared an amazing (an incredibly easy) water 
safety tip that airline pilots use for cockpit safety, and 
guess what? This safety measure adapts surprisingly well 
for kids in any environment but is especially handy 
around water. 
 
 Allison's husband is a former airline pilot, and the couple started 
this system "almost the day our first came home from the 
hospital." Shared in a Reel on her Instagram page, Allison writes, 
"My husband and I have been using a cockpit safety measure for 
our whole span of parenting AND IT WORKS WONDERS. It keeps 
the kids safe, makes sure supervision is specified, and helps us 
never just assume the other adult is watching out." 
 
"When airline pilots need to make a change of controls in the 
cockpit, the pilot currently flying says: 'Your airplane.' This signals 
a change of controls is coming. The other pilot must respond 
back with 'My airplane,' acknowledging that they are now flying 
the aircraft. 
 
Allison continues, "When one of us needs to make a change in 
supervision or go do something different or help someone else, 
we announce it and make a verbal change: 'Your Kate & Matt.' 
And we wait for the other to respond 'My Kate & Matt.' This is 
the verbal and acknowledged shift of supervision duties for those 
two kids from one parent to the other. THIS SYSTEM WORKS." 
 
And when it comes to assumptions, well, those don't come in to 
play. Allison writes, "We never assume the other is watching. We 
never assume they noticed we walked away. We never assume 
the kids are being supervised."  

⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀⠀ 
By stating clearly "Your" and the names of your children, then 
waiting for confirmation, you will know that your partner has 
taken over keeping an eye on the kids, which is especially 
important around water.  
 
"Your kids." - "My kids." 
 
 
Water Safety 
 
Drowning continues to be one of the biggest killers of Australian 
children. Every year a number of children are killed and hundreds 
more are rescued from near drowning situations. The most 
common factor in childhood drowning is lack of supervision. 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

http://royallifesaving.com.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0007/50110/RLS_NationalDrowningReport2021_LR.pdf
https://www.curbythebilby.com.au/softplastics/


 

 

 

Bay Island Early Learning & Care  

 
Email: admin@biearlylearning.com.au Phone number: 3409 4433 

 

SLEEP / NAP TIME 
  
Sleep is important for all of us because it’s a time for 
rest and recovery, allows our brains to form new 
pathways and is a chance to replace chemicals and 
repair muscles. Because young children grow and 
develop so quickly, they need much more sleep—
including daytime sleep—than adults. 
 
Naptime is not only important for regaining energy,  
it’s also beneficial for brain development in young 
children. Several studies have shown that napping 
allows for improved cognition and memory 
development.  
 
In fact, one study had preschool children play the 
game “Memory” either after a nap or after quiet 
playtime. The children who napped showed better 
recall than those who did not. 
 
What if my child no longer has naps? Children who 
do not wish to sleep are provided with alternative 
quiet activities and experiences, while those children 
who do wish to sleep are allowed to do so, without 
being disrupted. If a child requests a rest, or if they 
are showing clear signs of tiredness, regardless of the 
time of day we provide them with a comfortable, safe 
area they can rest in. 

 
National Quality Framework | Quality Area 2:  

Element 2.1.1 – Wellbeing and comfort. Each child’s 

wellbeing and comfort is provided for, including 

appropriate opportunities to meet each child’s need 

for sleep, rest and relaxation. 

 

HIT THE PLAYGROUND 

Short simple activities to get some active minutes in the day. 

Next time you are at the playground don’t just sit back and watch  

the kids have all the fun! Join in too. Your children will love 

having you play along and climbing, crawling, hanging and sliding 

all increase the heart rate.  

 

See how many slides you can all have in a minute? Who can cross  

the monkey bars? Who can swing the highest?  

 

Smoking and Drinking is banned at 

early childhood education and care 

facilities and for 5 metres beyond 

their boundaries. This includes the 

use of all smoking products, 

including electronic cigarettes. 

Early childhood education and care 

facilities are defined as land on 

which: 

• Approved education and 

care services under 

the Education and Care 

Services National Law 

(Queensland) Act 2011 are 

provided; or 

• Queensland approved 

education and care 

services under 

the Education and Care 

Services Act 2013 are 

provided. 

The smoking ban applies at all 

times—during and after service 

hours, on weekends and during 

school holidays. 

Thank you 😊 

 

DID YOU KNOW 

https://www.health.qld.gov.au/public-health/topics/atod/tobacco-laws/electronic-cigarettes

